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China Customized Alcohol Prep Pad Manufacturers
1.Product Introduction

The Alcohol prep pad contain 70% Isopropyl Alcohol,it is uesd for cleaning skin,
wound area, instrument and utensil.

2. Specification of Alcohol prep pad

Contents: 70% lsopropyl Alcohol Non-woven
Packet Size:50 × 50 mm, 60×85mm, etc.
Packing : 1PC/Airtight Pack
Size:65x30mm,65x58mm,140 X 180mm or Other Size Per Customer's
Demand.
Type: 1Ply, 2Ply, 4Ply, etc.

3. Warning of Alcohol prep pad

●Keep out of reach of children.
●For external use only.
●Flammable, keep away from fire or flame.
●Do not get into eyes.
●Discard after single use.
●If irritation,please stop use and consult a healthcare provider.
If accidentally swallowed, seek medical help or contact a Poison Control
Center right

4.Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Alcohol prep pad

Alcohol Prep Pad

Pinmed supply Alcohol prep pad which are approved
by CE and ISO13485.Alcohol prep pad is used For
Disinfection, topical antiseptic use. As a professional
Alcohol Prep Pad manufacture, you can rest assured
to buy Alcohol Prep Pad from our factory and we will
offer you the best after-sale service and timely
delivery.
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1. Fast Delivery time, ( in10-30 days),sometime we have ex-stock too.
2. Competitive prices
3. OEM&ODM Services( our designer is very professional, we could make
design as per your idea for products and packages)
4. Full completed documents and certificates for registration.
5. Fast communication.
6. Quality inspection. Products will be checked during mass production,before
out of factory and our QC will check the loading container also.

5.FAQ of Alcohol prep pad

Q:Are you manufacturer or trading company?

A:Industry and trade integration enterprise.

Q:Can i get samples before my order ?

A:Free samples are available, freight charge is to customer's account.

Q:Can I get a lower price if l order large quantities?

A:Yes, prices can be discounted with bigger order quantities.
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Q:What's the transportation way?

A:DHL,TNT,FEDEX,UPS,EMS, By sea or By Air.

Q:How long it will be to get samples?

A:7-10 days for general products, 15-25days for customized products.

Q:What is the delivery time if I place my order ?

A:15-20 days for general products, 25-30 days forcustomized products.

Q:What is the MOQ ?

A:No special requirements for MOQ, this can be negotiable.

Q:If OEM is acceptable?

A:Yes,we will try our best to satisfy your demand.

Q:Which certificate do you have for your equipment?

A:Most of our products are approved by CE and ISO13485,and most of items
are registered in USA FDA online.

We offer wonderful energy in high-quality and
improvement,merchandising,product sales and marketing and advertising and
procedure for Competitive Price for China Ethanol Cotton Sterile Wipe
3.7X8cm G100 Alcohol Wipe Prep Pad for Skin Disinfection, With our rules of "
organization track record, partner trust and mutual benefit", welcome all of you
to function together , improve jointly. Competitive Price for China Disinfection
Pad, Alcohol Pad, We win many reliable customers by rich experience,
advanced equipments, skilled teams, strict quality control and best service. We
can guarantee all our items. Customers' benefit and satisfaction are always
our biggest goal. Make sure you contact us. Give us a chance, present you
with a surprise.
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